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Who Wants to Marry a Billionaire? Vol. 1
Jan 01 2020 In this Mature-rated manga, a crafty woman gets more than she bargained for when she
connives her way onto a sexy reality show! Down on her luck and pushing 30, shut-in NEET Yuuna needs a plan to excavate herself from her
mountain of debt. Fortunately, she knows just the thing: Who Wants to Marry a Billionaire?, the infamous reality TV show where women compete
for the right to marry into riches! She may not be the prettiest or most well-connected contestant, but she’ll do whatever it takes to
thwart the competition and bag both a man and his moneybags.
The Irresistible Billionaire
Sep 01 2022 Can two people with broken hearts help each other to heal? When I interview for the position of
nanny for a billionaire's three-month-old daughter, I'm looking for an escape. From my past, from my memories, and from those both alive and
dead who refuse to give me peace. Kingfisher House is exactly what I need-a huge, quiet retreat high atop the cliffs overlooking New
Zealand's rugged coastline, straight out of a Gothic novel. It even has its own brooding hero. Ben Prince is gorgeous, stern, and withdrawn,
and he's forbidden everyone to discuss what happened to baby Estella's mother. It's only as I delve deeper into his life that I discover
although his heart has been broken, it's not for the reasons I first thought. We're both determined not to get involved. But as we reveal
each other's secrets, heat rises between us until it's too strong to fight. All we can do is hope it doesn't consume us completely...
Shopping for a Billionaire 1
Mar 03 2020 When mystery shopper Shannon Jacoby meets billionaire Declan McCormick with her hand down a toilet
in the men's room of one of his stores, it's love at first flush in this hilarious new romantic comedy from New York Times bestselling
author Julia Kent.
Played by the Billionaire
Sep 08 2020 Billionaire Liam Manning has been too busy building his internet security empire to care about
romance. So when a death-bed promise to his brother forces him to prove he can properly seduce a woman, Liam relies on his strengths.
Hacking into an online dating site to find a suitable "love tutor" is as easy as it is logical. All Lorelei Torres wants is a family and an
honest man to love. After falling for one-too-many Mr. Wrongs, Lorelei's mother signs her up for an online dating site. Maybe it's time to
let an impartial computer chose a man for her—especially if that computer plans to match her with sexy men like Liam. But Liam's made a
critical error. Lorelei has breached the firewall around his heart, and if he falls for her, he'll have to reveal his real identity—and his
deception—to the only woman who's ever made him question why love isn't on his to-do list. Each book in the Guide to Love series is a
standalone, full-length story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1 Played by the Billionaire Book #2 His Billion Dollar
Dilemma Book #3 Masquerading with the Billionaire
Beauty and the Billionaire
Jan 13 2021 "Thomas Goldstone.A man of billion dollar deals in custom-tailored suits, he demands more than your
best. He's scary. Driven. Haunted by inner demons that have taken him to the brink. But beneath the arrogant, controlling façade lies a
heart of gold.It makes me want to solve him one growly, messy piece at a time. To be the only one who sees the truth of the man.But I'm . .
. me. A pink-haired, anime-loving, data-crunching geek with an office in the basement of Goldstone HQ. My chances with the big boss?
Statistically insignificant. His burning gaze and clenched jaw say otherwise though. Gives me hope and ignites a flame so hot my glasses fog
up. I shouldn't mix business with pleasure.Shouldn't tempt the beast upstairs. Shouldn't keep wondering . . .Do fairy tales really come
true?" -Marry To a Billionaire CEO
Jan 31 2020 The stepmother plotted to marry her off to a man in a business alliance. She grabbed a man in a
flurry on the street and asked, "Do you dare to marry me?" Jing Baiyuan, who happened to be being ditched by his girlfriend, said, "It just
so happens that I brought an account book with me today to register. Just like that, the 23 year old Yin Xiaoxiao was quickly married to the
man she had only met twice.
The Billionaire's Fake Marriage
Jul 27 2019
Billionaire Undercover
May 05 2020 One geology intern who desperately needs to be rescued from a hostage situation. One billionaire who has
the capability to save her life. Two people who are inexplicably drawn to each other even though they have almost nothing in common. Taylor:
Just when I thought I was destined to die in a foreign country after being kidnapped while doing a geological exploration, a mysterious
rescuer shows up just in time to save my life. Unfortunately, my liberator also happens to be the co-CEO of Montgomery Mining, my employer,
and a billionaire with an attitude. At first glance, Hudson Montgomery seems like the quintessential gorgeous billionaire with plenty of
money to burn, and no concern for anyone but himself. The arrogant billionaire I could handle, but I wasn't quite so sure how to deal with
the amazing guy I discovered once I looked past the superficial exterior. The one who stayed by my side as I recovered mentally and
physically from the trauma of being a hostage. There was so much more to Hudson than just billions of dollars, a prestigious last name and a
very handsome face. When the white-hot chemistry between the two of us finally explodes, do I trust the man I've come to know, or do I
accept that Hudson Montgomery is the same guy the rest of the world sees?
A Virgin for the Billionaire
Oct 02 2022 Carter: She’s mine. I want her. I need her and I’m tired of waiting. Emma: He’s all I think about
but I can’t wait for him any longer. Tonight’s the night. I’m punching my V-card. I might be a f#cking saint waiting for her to be ready for
what I want to give her. When I overhear she’s going to ditch her virginity with some random bar guy, I decide she’s not giving those soft
curves and luscious mouth to anyone else. After tonight, she’ll never doubt who she belongs to again. And when she’s screaming my name,
she’ll realize I’m prepared to give her a hell of a lot more than just lip service. I want forever.
Heart of a Billionaire 1
Dec 12 2020 Adrienne is a single mom who wants nothing more than a good life for her daughter, Joanna. A college
graduate, Adrienne thought she had met the love of her life, Thomas, and together they would form the family of her dreams. Instead, it
comes crashing down around her. Adrift, Adrienne does her best to get a life together to raise her daughter. When a chance at a dream job
lands in Adrienne’s lap, she jumps at the chance. But to be a billionaires assistant one needs to remember to always be organized, always be
on top, and never ever fall in love.
Terms and Conditions
Nov 03 2022 The next book in Lauren Asher's hot and sexy Dreamland Billionaires series Declan and Iris's story is
coming soon... Terms and Conditions is the second book in a series of spicy standalone novels featuring three billionaire brothers.
Stranded With A Billionaire: Billionaire Boys Club 1
Jun 17 2021 Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne - prepare to be dazzled by
Jessica Clare's Billionaire Boys Club. The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six incredibly wealthy men who have vowed success in
business - at any cost. But success when it comes to love is a different matter... Billionaire Logan Hawkings needs a vacation. He's had a
rough time after the death of his father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But with a visit to a recent business acquisition - a private
island resort in the Bahamas - he has a chance to mend his broken heart. Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is stranded with the
hotel's domineering yet sexy manager Logan. What's the harm in a little fling when it's just the two of them, alone in paradise? But she
soon discovers there's more to Logan than he's told her...a billion times more. Now, Bronte's caught in a whirlwind affair with one of the
world's most powerful men. But can their love endure their differences or will it all just blow over? Want more irresistible romance? Look
for the rest of Billionaire Boys Club titles, as well as the sizzling spinoff series, Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with The
Billionaire And The Virgin.
The Billionaire Banker Series Box Set 1-3
Mar 27 2022 Three-book set follows the relationship of young, innocent Lana Bloom and billionaire
banker Blake Law Barrington.
Not the Billionaire
Mar 15 2021 Will a case of mistaken identity lead to happily ever after or will a well-intentioned charade keep them
apart? All women ever want from Sebastian Schultz is his family's money, which is why he's avoided dating like the plague. Then Genevieve
Willis walks into the Schultz building, ranting about her meeting with the cold fish head of the company, unaware that's exactly who she's
speaking to. Immediately drawn to her beauty and sense of humor, Sebastian can't resist this opportunity to finally get to know a woman
without the stigma of the Schultz name. So he introduces himself as Kurtis from the Public Relations department, then implores his playboy
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younger brother to act as president in his place. Genevieve can't believe her luck landing her dream job, though she's not looking forward
to working with Sebastian, whose reputation as being distant and unapproachable precedes him. But she's pleasantly surprised by the warm,
welcoming man behind the desk. Yet as they develop an easy rapport and he turns on the charm, she can't stop thinking about Kurtis, the
sweet PR guy, who captured her attention just by being himself. As "Kurtis" and Genevieve begin working together on the biggest charity
event of the year, will it become impossible for him to conceal his real identity? And will she forgive him when she learns the truth?
The Billionaire's Obsession:
Feb 23 2022 Down on her luck, nursing student and full-time waitress Kara Foster gets a massive blow to her
already desperate financial situation that will surely find her living on the streets. Needing nothing less than a miracle to save her, Kara
gets rescue from an unknown, unlikely and overwhelming source. Billionaire Simon Hudson makes her an offer that is impossible to refuse, but
terrifying to accept from a man that she's never met. Will the handsome, alpha billionaire really be a solution to her problems, or will he
end up being a major complication and a danger to her emotional sanity? Reclusive billionaire Simon Hudson would rather be behind a computer
creating computer games than rubbing elbows with the elite and he knows exactly what he wants...until he meets Kara Foster. Something about
Kara touches Simon in ways he's never experienced and definitely doesn't like. For over a year, Simon watches over Kara, but stubbornly
refuses to admit his desire to possess her, not even to himself. But when she ends up in a situation that could very well be her
destruction, Simon steps up to help her, not realizing that in saving Kara, he might very well be salvaging his own soul. The Billionaire's
Obsession Series: The Billionaire's Obsession - Simon Heart Of The Billionaire - Sam The Billionaire's Salvation - Max The Billionaire's
Game - Kade Billionaire Undone - Travis Billionaire Unmasked - Jason Billionaire Untamed - Tate Billionaire Unbound - Chloe Billionaire
Undaunted - Zane Billionaire Unknown - Blake Billionaire Unveiled - Marcus Billionaire Unloved - Jett Billionaire Unchallenged - Carter
One Night with a Billionaire
Dec 24 2021 The New York Times bestselling author of The Wrong Billionaire’s Bed delivers a delicious new
novel about a secret society of six men who are incredibly wealthy—but not always so successful when it comes to love… Kylie may be a makeup
artist to the stars, but she knows what it feels like to be overshadowed. Especially by her famous boss, the pop star Daphne. That’s why
she’s stunned—and delighted—when one night at a party, she attracts the attention of a gorgeous stranger. But when Daphne decides she wants
the handsome billionaire for herself, Cade Archer is suddenly off-limits for Kylie… Cade has known Daphne for years, and always wondered if
she might be the right woman for him—even though she never gave him the time of day. But one sizzling night with Kylie has changed
everything. So why is she suddenly avoiding him? Fortunately Cade is determined to get what he wants, and he’ll do anything to show Kylie
she can get everything she wants too…
The Billionaire Bad Boys Club
Apr 15 2021 Self-made billionaires Zane and Trey have been a club of two since they were eighteen. They’ve
done everything together: play football, fall in love, even get smacked around by their dads. The only thing they haven’t tried is seducing
the same woman. When they set their sights on sexy chef Rebecca, these bad boys meet their match! Nice Things People Say About Emma’s books
“Amazing . . . red-hot to the wall.”—The Best Reviews “Pure genius!”—NYT bestseller Jacquelyn Frank “[Emma] takes equal parts humor, hot sex
and deep emotions and rolls it all together.”—Joyfully Reviewed
The Billionaire Matchmaking Club Book 1
Jul 07 2020 Lilith Mendez is the Cupid of the city and owner of The Billionaire Matchmaking Agency.
She’s known for her professionalism, attention to detail, and discretion. But her dating life is abysmal until an alluring stranger enters
her life. Despite the warning bells, she considers opening herself up to the possibility of romance…until things go awry. She’s found
herself in the wrong situation with a powerful and dangerous man. Rescued by Cristo, her friend and billionaire-in-shining-armor, Lilith's
tempted by his assurances of protection and passion. In this tangled web of deception, lies, and broken promises, what can Lilith do when
the promise of relief makes her want so much more?
The Billionaire's Bride for a Day
Aug 08 2020 Desperate to see his sons settle down, especially after he’s been given six months to a year
to live, elderly hotel magnate and family patriarch Jonah E. Belmont, III gives his sons a bucket list challenge. They each must wed—or at
least be in a stable, loving relationship before he passes on and in order to keep their respective inheritance in the prestigious Belmont
Hotels & Resorts legacy. Only his sons are not too convinced about getting married for any reason and vow to remain single…and safe from
heartbreak. Read book 1 in Billionaires of Belmont Series… Dane & Olivia’s story Dane Romano-Belmont (a Belmont heir born on the wrong side
of the sheets) considers himself too emotionally damaged to ever become a marrying man, especially after having his heart ripped out by his
ex who was on the rebound when they’d met—a bad mistake. But when his father gives him a final-wish ultimatum to settle down, he’s torn,
until… Olivia McAlister, a young social worker, stumbles into Dane’s life…The pretty bride-to-be has three hundred wedding guests booked
into the Belmont Hotel on the eve of her nuptials. Too bad her groom, Jack Laster, just called off the wedding. She’s now officially through
with men—for good! But, Dane, the hot and sexy Belmont executive, has given her a proposition so she can save face on her big day. Can she
really trust him with her heart?
My Best Friend, the Billionaire
Aug 27 2019 Never fall in love with your best friend... I met Hal on the first day of high school. I also
fell in love with Hal on the first day of high school. But although we were good friends from the start, I knew he'd never be mine. He's
gorgeous, confident, sexy, and he's also incredibly rich. I'm scarred - physically and emotionally - quiet, and my family has always been
poor. The two of us are poles apart. So I've trained myself not to think of him in that way. Not to think of kissing him, undressing him
slowly. Of sliding beneath the bedclothes. Of having his hands on my skin. I don't think of it at all. I can't. Because Hal never stays with
a girl for long, and if he were to have me, then leave me, my heart would break into a million pieces, and I'd never be able to put it
together again. But then he tells me he's fallen in love with someone. I try to guess who, and he just smiles. "Izzy," he says patiently,
"it's you." Oh no. * The Billionaire Kings is set in Noah's Ark Animal Sanctuary and features the sons of the heroes from the USA Today
bestselling Three Wise Men series of sexy holiday romances. The books are all standalones, and you don't have to have read the Three Wise
Men to enjoy The Billionaire Kings, but if you have read them you will hopefully have fun meeting up with Brock, Charlie, and Matt
occasionally in these stories! This new series takes place approximately thirty years after the Three Wise Men, but it's not set 'in the
future'. I just thought it would be fun to write a new series that had a connection to one of my favorites. I hope you enjoy reading it as
much as I enjoyed writing it!
The Billionaire Submissive
Nov 22 2021 Donovan Morgan rules his billion-dollar international company with an iron fist. But in the privacy
of his bedroom, he hungers for an iron lady to rule his body. Lilly Harrison helps her clients tame their personal demons by taming them.
Lots of men—blue collar to white collar—enjoy female domination. But the ultra-rich and powerful CEO is alpha to the core. In public, that
is. Donovan selects his potential Mistress as carefully as a prime investment opportunity, and negotiates a contract as tight and binding as
any corporate takeover. He must ensure his privacy at all cost—even if he has to resort to a little blackmail to ensure her full
cooperation. When the indomitable Miss Harrison laughs in his face, tears his contract up, and walks out without a backward glance, it seals
the deal. Donovan will have her. Even if she makes him crawl to her side. Each story in the Billionaires in Bondage series is a standalone
story that can be enjoyed in any order. Series order: Book #1: The Billionaire Submissive Book #2: The Billionaire's Ink Mistress Book #3:
The Billionaire’s Christmas Bargain
The Best Friend's Billionaire Brother
Nov 10 2020 She's loved him forever.He's been too blind to notice. When Gabby Fredericks returns home
for the holidays, she's not expecting her best friend's brother and her ex-crush-Wyatt West-to meet her at the airport. It's been five
years, and she's over him. Only, her heart hasn't gotten the message. Wyatt is taller, more rugged, and even better looking than when she
left home...and he'll never be hers. Wyatt West can't believe how much Gabby has changed since he last saw her. He's always considered her
an extra little sister-and off limits-but now the feelings he's having aren't brotherly at all. Between his uncertain future in the rodeo
and struggling with his growing feelings for Gabby, his plans for a restful holiday have vanished. It'll take more than a little mistletoe
for these two hearts to come together. Other books by Bree Livingston: The Clean Billionaire Romance Series: 1. Her Pretend Billionaire
Boyfriend 2. Her Second Chance Billionaire Sweetheart 3. Her Broken Billionaire Boss 4. Her Fake Billionaire Fianc 5. Her Stranded
Billionaire Mix-Up 6. Her Secret Billionaire Roommate A Sweet Fake Marriage Romance Series: 1. The Cowboy's Fake Marriage 2. The Star's Fake
Marriage 3. The Bodyguard's Fake Marriage 4. The Matchmaker's Fake Marriage 5. The Beast's Fake Marriage A Clean Army Ranger Romance Series
1. The Ranger's Chance 2. The Ranger's Peace 3. The Ranger's Heart 4. The Ranger's Hope 5. The Ranger's Forgiveness A Clean Scottish Romance
Series: 1. Mending the Billionaire Movie Star 2. Mending the Billionaire Scotsman 3. Mending the Billionaire Brother A Caprock Canyon
Romance Series: 1. The Best Friend's Billionaire Brother Stand Alone Romances: Love and Charity The Mistletoe Game: A Clean Christmas
Novella
Stranded with a Billionaire
Aug 20 2021 The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six men who have vowed success – at any cost. Not
all of them are old money, but all of them are incredibly wealthy. They’re just not always as successful when it comes to love… Billionaire
Logan Hawkings needs a vacation. He’s had a rough time after the death of his father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But with a visit to a
recent business acquisition—a private island resort in the Bahamas—he has a chance to mend his broken heart. When a hurricane blows in, a
misplaced passport and a stalled elevator bring Logan together with an unusual woman named Bronte. She’s unlike anyone he’s ever met—down to
earth, incredibly sensual, and even quotes Plato. She also has no clue that he’s rich… Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is
stranded with the hotel’s domineering yet sexy manager Logan. What’s the harm in a little fling when it’s just the two of them, alone in
paradise? But after several steamy island nights in Logan’s arms, Bronte’s ready to give her heart—and her body—to the man in charge. But
she soon discovers there’s more to Logan than he’s told her…a billion times more. Now, Bronte’s caught in a whirlwind affair with one of the

world’s most powerful men. But can their love endure their differences or will it all just blow over? Love. Sex. Money. Want more? Look out
for the next steamy title in the Billionaire Boys Club series from Jessica Clare, coming from InterMix.
The Billionaire and the Virgin
Feb 11 2021 Fourteen years after losing his wife, Vee; and unborn child; Henry finds himself no longer
fulfilled by his property empire and Club S - his fantasy club where he seeks no-strings satisfaction. Then Vee’s half-sister comes to
visit. The Amelia he remembers was 9 years old, not this 23-year-old very attractive blonde. Within hours, she’s turning Henry’s life upsidedown. Is Henry finally ready to live life again, or will he continue to close himself off from love? If you like stories of HOT rich alpha
males, stories that pull at the heartstrings, and happy ever afters, read on…
A Baby for the Billionaire
Jun 29 2022 Walker Beckett is a man ready for anything. He’s a CEO, self-made billionaire, and fazed by nothing.
Until a tiny bundle that cries and does...other things he's not equipped to deal with at all shows up on his doorstep. So he calls his best
friend, Clara Anderson, who always has the answers. She’s beautiful, smart, and never afraid to put him in his place. Clara’s job has her
busier than ever and she really can’t handle one more thing on her plate. Only this particular thing is a baby...Walker's baby. Like always,
he needs her. And, like always, she can’t say no to him. This time, though, it isn't a problem they can solve over a bottle of wine. Seeing
Walker take on the role of father is doing strange things to her. But she’s not about to risk her friendship—or her heart—especially since
Walker doesn’t intend to ever settle down. Each book in the The Billionaire's Second Chance series is STANDALONE: * A Baby for the
Billionaire * Giving up the Boss * Catching the CEO
Desire Collection: November Books 1 - 4
Jun 25 2019 Four tantalising tales of desire! Twins for the Billionaire by Sarah M. Anderson
Widowed mum Sofia Bingham needs a job - fast! Her babies won't feed themselves. Working for real estate tycoon Eric Jenner is the perfect
solution. But her childhood buddy is all grown up now...and tempting as hell. Surely one unforgettable night of passion wouldn't hurt? After
that, they can go back to being all business! Little Secrets: Holiday Baby Bombshell by Karen Booth Competitive swimmer turned real estate
magnate Michael Kelly is tastier than a Christmas cookie. But now Charlotte Locke's sexy former lover is her top business rival...and the
father of her unborn child. The Texan Takes a Wife by Charlene Sands All it takes is a daring out-of-character ride on a mechanical bull to
send Erin Sinclair straight into the arms of one fine-looking cowboy. With Royal, Texas, on edge over the criminal targeting their secrets,
she needs to blow off steam. Expecting a Lone Star Heir by Sarah Orwig Former army ranger Mike Moretti is finding it hard to remember that
Vivian Warner is forbidden. She's his late buddy's widow and his new boss. Mike hired on at the Warner ranch to help Vivian, not to seduce
her.
The Salamander Series Boxset Books 1-4
Sep 20 2021 Enjoy this billionaire boss series by contemporary romance author Misha Quinn…
***INCLUDES A LINK TO THE BONUS SHORT STORY*** A collection of three full-length novels and one novella, filled with love between a young
woman and a handsome egocentric billionaire boss, beautiful romance, faith, second chances, and, of course, with a happy ending! What if a
naïve young woman falls in love with a billionaire boss playing his game with her? Ella is a young woman brought up in an atmosphere of
respect for her as a person. Graham is a billionaire and the head of a huge corporation, a proven conqueror of hearts, who still has not
found his love. It would seem that nothing binds them together except the relationship of a leader-subordinate. But Ella does not allow
billionaire boss to use herself in his usual corporate intrigues. Ella gradually gets to know Graham as a person. It imbued the young woman
with sincere feelings for him. She awaits his response to them. Graham does not expect this and thinks he can end the invisible connection
that has appeared between them at his will. What will prevail - the cold calculation of the lone billionaire boss or the warmth of her love?
These are four romance books about a young naïve woman’s first love for her billionaire boss. For those who like to read romance novels,
read the whole The Salamander - billionaire boss romance series. You will be proud of this young woman and fall in love with these love
stories! Praise for The Salamander box set: 5?????review: "Hung up on the money: This was an interesting story, so many ups and downs. A lot
of arrogance and confusion. I did enjoy the read, it probably could have been shorter. All in all I enjoyed it" - Amazon reviewer, US 2022,
5 STARS review Praise for The Lonely CEO, book #1 in series: 5?????review: "An interesting love story of two seemingly very different
people... I waited to see what this young woman would choose: her principles or go along with her love? I was satisfied with her choice." Goodreads Community Member's reviewer, 2022 5????? review: "Wow this book has a lot of twist and turns in it... A great read!.." Goodreads' community member's review, 2021 5????? review: "This is an engaging story about a handsome egocentric billionaire and a naïve
young girl... almost a modern-day fairy tale..." - Amazon reviewer, 2021 The Salamander - billionaire boss romance series: A series of
novels about a woman who goes through life's trials and learns to stand up for herself in love and business. The Lonely CEO, The Independent
Woman, The Return Game, The Christmas Gift, The Salamander series boxset books 1-4 FROM THE AUTHOR The young woman is like us: first love,
first amazing experience and first disappointments. But she does not look broken: she will fight for her future, as she sees it. In actual
life not all happens like we would expect, and this is the lesson to learn. These are my first romance series, and it is full of all the
things I have to say about us, women. How you should cherish your dignity, how you can attract a man, and so on. It is worth reading these
series to realize that in our lives; it is better to be true to yourself, and everything will come together. If this is your man - he will
stay with you, no matter what. Fans of the following books and series may enjoy this billionaire romance series: Arrogant Boss Billionaire
Secrets The Calloway Brothers A Western Historical Romance Book The Grace Valley Series Secret Billionaires Billionaire Romance Taking Shots
An 11 book family saga of billionaires, soul mates, fake engagements, meet at the altar, pretend husband, surprise babies, marrying the
wrong ... romances! The Dante Dynasty Series 12 Camden Cove The Billionaire's Baby Rolston Ranch Brothers Billion-Dollar Attitudes Harland
Creek Series The Anti-Inflammatory Diet Cookbook Rock Springs Texas Hometown Series Don't Fall Series Daddies and Babies Santa's Secret
Helpers series The Montana Brides The Intern Borisov Bratva A Riveting Haunted House Mystery Series Sweet Boston Billionaires Clean
Billionaire Fake Marriage Romance Series The Salamander Wyoming Blues An Outer Banks Mystery Love Above Scars 1 A Town Without Pity Broken
Slipper Series A Fake Love Deal: Billionaire Romance Opposites Attract A Secret Baby for the Grumpy Cowboy A Western Love Forged in Silence
Amish Love and Faith Collection: Bumper Amish Romance - 24 Book Box Set An Unwanted Love Story: A sweet, heartwarming & uplifting romantic
comedy (Falling into Happily Ever After Rom Com) Anti-Inflammatory Diet Cookbook: Reduce Inflammation and Say Goodbye to Chronic Pain With
Recipes to Keep You Full and Healthy Baptiste: A Journey's End Billionaires Boxed Set Billionaires with Heart Boxset: Christian Romance
Series Bingham Shores Romance Series: Christian Romance Mystery Box Set Blackwater Ranch Complete Series Box Set: Contemporary Christian
Romance Brides of Miller Ranch, N.M. Box Set: Western Romance (Miller Family Saga Book 3) Christmas in Harland Creek Christmas Wishes and
Cowboy Kisses: A Sweet Contemporary Western Romance Collection Coming Home (Alpha Billionaire) Cowboy Billionaires At Havenview Ranch :
Billionaire Ranch Brothers Boxset Cowboy Billionaires At Oakwood Ranch : Single Dad Ranch Brothers Boxset Cute Billionaires Romance Series
Box Set Cutting Chords: A Sweet Small Town RomCom: Blue Vine Story 2 (Blue Vine Stories) Devoted to the Billionaire Boys Club Don't Fall for
the Doctor: A Sweet, Clean Romance Enamored with a Scarred Lady: A Historical Regency Romance Book Enthralling Declan: The Cowboy and the
Princess Filthy Daddies: A Contemporary Romance Boxset Forever Santa: A Sweet Small Town Christmas Novella Full of Grace Getaway Bay
Beginnings: Three Sweet Beach Romance Novels Getting Lucky Number Seven Gleaming Isles : Complete Series Box Set (Feel Good Reads Book 1)
Hard Work: Office Romance with a Royal Twist Her Billionaire Romance Series Hometown Girl at Heart House Beside the River House of
Nightmares: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery Boxset Kiss Me Under the Christmas Lights: A Maple Creek Romantic Comedy Last Seen at
Lighthouse Lane Let's Start Over: A Secret Baby Office Romance Little Girl Taken Boxset: A Riveting Kidnapping Mystery Love Faith & Tender
Kisses Love for the Frontier Brides: 26 Book Bumper Box Set of Sweet, Clean, Mail Order Bride Western Romance LOVE ISLANDS six escapist
romantic summer reads box set Love Off-Limits: A Sweet Romantic Comedy (Some Kind of Love) Love Unexpected: A Sweet Romantic Comedy (Some
Kind of Love) Lovesick Cowboys at Heartbreak Ranch: Heartbreak Ranch Brothers Boxset Making the Baby: A steamy, contemporary, billionaire
romance Mr. Billionaire's Feisty Enemy: Suspect Lover Mr. Billionaire's Secret Baby: New Boss, Old Enemy Next-Door Bikers Secret No More
Lies Not Happy Campers: A Sweet Romantic Comedy (Road Trip to Love) One Big Surprise: A Secret Baby Romance Passions of the Billionaire Boys
Club Restoring Hearts: A Sweet Small Town RomCom: Blue Vine Story 3 (Blue Vine Stories) Running From The Shadows: The Complete Series Salty
Sisters The Complete Collection Boxset: A Beach Novella Series (Books 1-6) Savage Heir: A Russian Mafia Romance Secrets in the Attic: A
Riveting Haunted House Mystery Boxset See Yourself In A New Light: Practical Tips, Exercises, and Positive Affirmations for Women to Recover
Self-Worth, Cultivate Self-Love & Boost Self-Confidence +9 Bonus Self-Esteem Meditation Scripts Setting Boundaries: How to Set Boundaries
With Friends, Family, and in Relationships, Be More Assertive, and Start Saying No Without Feeling Guilty (Break ... and Recover from
Unhealthy Relationships) Small Towns, Fairy Tales, And Nora Roberts Land: Dare Valley Boxed Set 1-3 Snowy Mountain Complete Series Books 1 9: A Small Town Love Story (Sweet Clean Contemporary Romance Series Book 4) Starting Over (THE COMPLETE SERIES BOOKS 1-6) (Coastal Holiday)
Stepbrother With Benefits 2 (Stepbrother With Benefits Series) Stormy Point Cove: Complete Series Box Set (Feel Good Reads Book 5) Surrender
to the Billionaire Boys Club Sweet Beginnings (10 full-length sweet romance novels): A collection of beloved series starters Sweet Water
Ranch Box Set Books 1-10 (Sweet Water Ranch Western Cowboy Romance) Tanner Creek Ranch Romance Series: Contemporary Christian Romance The
Art of Love The Baby Contract: A Best Friend's Brother, Surrogate Pregnancy Romance The Beach Spa (THE COMPLETE SERIES COLLECTION) (Boca
Grande) The Big Daddies of LA: The Complete Collection The Billionaire’s Secret: A Christian Romance The Billionaire's Marriage Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake The Bloom Sisters Series: Books 1-4: Small-Town Contemporary Christian Romance Series The Cowboy and His Secret The
Dancer: A Forbidden Billionaire Romance The Dantes, The Doll House Hauntings: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery Boxset The Haunting of Harbor
Hill: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The Haunting of Mirror Mountain: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The Haunting of the Sleeping Harpy:
A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The Inn by the Cove: A Sweet, Small Town Romance The Lake House Romance Series: Christian Romance Mystery

The Mending Hearts Collection (16 Book Box Set) The Midnight Child Boxset: A Riveting Kidnapping Mystery The Most Unpredicted Match: A
Historical Regency Romance Novel The Santa Express: A Sweet Small Town Christmas Romance The Sherbrookes Of Newport Box Set The Summer
Escape: The Complete Series The Tanner Family Complete Box Set: All 9 Books in the Series The Wedding Dare: An Age Gap, Fake Wedding, Secret
Pregnancy Romance (Forbidden Temptations) The Wentworth Cowboy Billionaire Romance Boxset: 5 Stand Alone Billionaire Cowboy Romances (The
Wentworth Cowboy Billionaire Series) This Time Next Summer Three Brides Finding the Cowboys of their Dreams: A Western Historical Romance
Book Collection Fans of the following authors may enjoy this billionaire romance series: Ajme Williams Alexandria Clarke Andie Jordan Ann
Christopher Ash Keller Ava Gray Ava Miles Ava Winters Bethany Surreira Blair Babylon Brenda Clemmons Bridget Barton Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller Carmen Cruz Christina Tetreault Christine Sterling Cindi Madsen Cindy Ray Hale David Burnett Day Leclaire Elana Johnson
Elizabeth Grey Ellen Joy Ellie Hall Ellis O. Day Emily Stewart Emma Cartwright Everlee Whitman Faith Blakely FAITH MARTIN Grace Meyers Hanna
Hart Hannah Schrock Hazel Holmes J.P. Comeau Jenny Proctor Jessie Gussman Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen Brice Julia Hensley Juliette Duncan Kaci
M. Rose Kelly Myers Kirsten Fullmer Lacey Bolt Laura Olsen Lauren Wood Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt Linda Hill Lisa Lovell Lisa Renee Lydia Olson
Mandi Blake Marie Wilkens Mason Dean Meghann Whistler Melody Archer Mia Clark Misha Quinn Molly Maco Moses Yuriyvich Mikheyev Nalini Warriar
Natalie Dean Olivia Hayle Sage Parker Sally Forbes Sandy Appleyard Sarrana Rain Sofia T Summers Tara Grace Ericson Terra Weiss Vivian Wood
Zoey Locke Topics> CEO romance, boss romance, billionaire romance, billionaire romance books, billionaire romance books free, romance books,
romance novels
The Billionaire's Revenge
Jan 25 2022 Revenge is sweet...Self-made billionaire Alex Damon wants his pound of flesh from the people who
ripped his family apart. When he discovers his enemies' daughter is working at his company -- and most likely spying for them--he decides to
start his revenge by seducing her.Natalie Hall is stunned at the personal interest from the CEO of her company. Vulnerable, with an already
bruised heart, she wants to avoid any involvement--but she can't deny the desire he arouses in her....but passion is sweeter...What
should've been a straightforward eye-for-an-eye starts to unravel as Natalie's unflinching loyalty and kindness begin to thaw Alex's cold
intent. But caring for her is unthinkable...since he plans to use everything in his power to ruin her family and everyone else she holds
dear.NOTE: Previously published as Vengeful in Love.
The Billionaire Deal (The Sutton Billionaires Book 1)
Jul 31 2022 He needs a wife. She needs a paycheck. But neither expect the heat in
their marriage of convenience. No one puts CEO Jack Sutton in a corner, not even his mother... or her will. If he wants his inheritance, he
needs to be married, but no one said the marriage had to be anything other than a business arrangement. There are plenty of willing women,
and they'll play by the rules: stick to the script and don't fall in love. He only has to find one in time. Too bad he only left himself a
few hours. Kelly Bradley made it into the law school of her dreams, but she has no way to pay and the tuition deadline is fast approaching.
Marrying a billionaire might be a bit drastic, but spending one year on his arm will make all her problems go away... if she can keep her
heart in check. That's never been a problem in the past. It's a business arrangement, but when one thing leads to another will Jack be able
to let Kelly go? Or can he find a way to renegotiate the deal of his life? This is a standalone book in the Sutton Billionaires Series. A
shorter version of this book was previously published in the Sutton Capital Series under the title Legal Ease.
The Billionaire Stepbrother: A Sexy Billionaire Romance
Apr 03 2020
The Billionaire Banker
Apr 27 2022 When Lana Bloom learns the devastating news that her mother is dying, she is faced with a terrible
dilemma. The one thing that can save her is the one thing she does not have. For young and Innocent Lana, the unthinkable is her only
choice. When she walks through the door of that exclusive restaurant she has no idea of the seismic shift her life is about to take, for the
highest bidder will not be the rich man she has accompanied. Fate drops her at the feet of the deeply mysterious and dazzlingly gorgeous
American banker, Blake Law Barrington. Includes mature themes and sexual content.
The Dirty Billionaire Trilogy
Jul 19 2021 New York Times best-selling author Meghan March brings you the complete Dirty Billionaire Trilogy
under one cover! Have you been missing obsessive and possessive billionaires? Find out why over a million readers love Creighton Karas! He
answers to no one and is denied nothing. He leads his company like a marauder, rampaging through financial markets and scores of women
worldwide until the unthinkable sets in... boredom. At least, until he meets a southern spitfire who disappears after an explosive one-night
stand. He will stop at nothing to find her, and when he does, he plans on making her the next Mrs. Creighton Karas. Rising country star
Holly Wix isn’t ready for Creighton Karas, but he’ll take her on the ride of a lifetime to find their happily ever after.
Shopping for a Billionaire 1 (FREE Billionaire Romance)(Romantic Comedy)
Nov 30 2019 FREE romance eBook! When mystery shopper Shannon
Jacoby meets billionaire Declan McCormick with her hand down a toilet in the men's room of one of his stores, it's love at first flush in
this hilarious new romantic comedy from New York Times bestselling author Julia Kent. Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting
with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping
for a Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a
Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife
Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a Baby's First Christmas Shopping for a CEO's Baby Shopping
for a Yankee Swap ***** Read what others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is
witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times
bestselling author "Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on your
heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this
friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and
delightfully delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly charming celebration of the
messiness of love, life, and motherhood... every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling author Reader and
Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader
review "Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character..." -- Reader review "Another best seller by the Queen of romantic
comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog
"Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This book is a MUST
READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "...Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but has
added a new aspect to her writing..." -- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and you can't help
but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms
Audiobook Reviews Topics: free ebook, free book, free contemporary romance, free romantic comedy, free shopping romance, free billionaire
romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance,
urban romance, boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA today, new york times bestseller, free new york times bestseller, USA today bestseller,
CEO romance, office romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, something funny to read, dogs in
romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance, proposal, proposal romance,
engagement, engagement romance, free ebook, freebie, free book, free reads, free romance novel, free romance book, free billionaire book,
romantic comedy books free, romance books free, billionaire romance for adults, billionaire romance books free, contemporary romance free,
funny romance, funny romance free, funny books free, comedy books free, rom com, hilarious, romance series, romance series, romance books,
beach reads, new adult, college, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, racy, billionaire
romance free, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary
romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, wealthy hero, wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance,
forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, free comedy, free read, free book Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely,
Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated
by Tanya Eby.
Taken by the Billionaire: A Bwwm Romance
May 29 2022 Tess Knox's wedding day was the happiest day of her life. Her best friend, Marissa,
who had been by her side since forever, was right beside her on her big day. Tess knew, if there was one thing she could depend on, she
could depend on Marissa's loyalty and love. Their friendship meant the world to Tess, since she lost both of her parents a year ago and
Marissa had been her rock. She even introduced her to the man she would marry. Amiri Knox came into Tess's life and took her heart by a
storm. He was her knight in shining armor. He completed her and she completed him. But there was something Tess didn't know about those
closest to her. Nothing could have prepared her for a dark secret that was hidden by Amiri and Marissa's smiles. This secret will have Tess
struggling to salvage the crumpled pieces of her heart. Jake Weaver lives a carefree life trying to right the wrongs of the justice system.
He doesn't mind complicating things, if it's worth it. When he sees a gorgeous lady walk out of Lexington Enterprises looking torn, he knows
she's worth risking it all. A man comes running after her, trying to talk to her, and Jake figures the man is the cause of her pain, so he
steps in to help. Once Jake finds out what Tess's husband has done to hurt her, it's game over. She's his for the taking...and Jake has
every intention to get what he wants.
The Doctor's Claim
May 17 2021 Alex a Billionaire trauma surgeon... you'd think it would get me some time off to enjoy myself.
Unfortunately, this holiday, I'm heading up to White Pines, Wisconsin to see my family. I end up on the goddamn bus, protecting a cute
little thing from an asshole who's getting grabby. I don't take too kindly to people pawing at what's mine, and from the minute I lay eyes

on pretty Chloe Becker, I have a feeling she's meant to be mine. Then I find out she's got a baby in her, and, other man's baby or no,
something about a sweetly breeding girl just drives me wild. She's an innocent girl, whose idea of fun is burgers and star gazing... Maybe
before the holiday season is over I can show her what kind of fun I like to get up to.
Meet Jon, the Billionaire
Oct 10 2020 So I enter this tennis tournament almost by accident... and get paired with a guy with the hottest
buns. And I know all about hot buns - I work in a bakery. Our first date ends in the backseat of his limo and I find out that his perfect
suit hides a perfect body. And I also find out that his billion-dollar empire wants the same corner lot my bakery needs to survive. I
finally meet a perfect guy and he turns out to be my worst enemy! But I have an advantage - he doesn't know that I know about him. Or does
he? Playing pretend is so easy when he showers me with gifts and attention. And when he kisses me and holds me in his arms I don't have to
pretend at all. Despite all this, there is no way I am letting him win. When my family's future is at stake, there are no rules. But I still
can't stop thinking about that fateful day... The day I met Jon, the Billionaire. No cheating, no cliffhangers. HEA guaranteed!
Billionaire Unmasked
Oct 22 2021 Includes One night with a billionaire: Billionaire unmasked, the prequel.
Managing the Billionaire Box Set Books #1-3
Sep 28 2019 USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a contemporary billionaire
romance anthology collection that will set your heart racing, your blood heating and a smile on your lips. Grab Managing the Billionaires
Box Set for a Limited Time! NEVER ENOUGH Be good enough never is... Anthony Accardi is a man on a mission: make his father's watch company a
success while bringing in millions of dollars. To do that, he needs an assistant to fill in and he needs one now. When Rosalee Clarkson
walks through his door, he's immediately drawn to her wit, intelligence and of course, her beauty. She'll be a perfect fit for the job and
when he discovers her living situation is less than ideal, he does what any wealthy bachelor would do—he offers her the use of his
guesthouse. She accepts, with one condition—nothing can happen between them. Can they really commit to that? Only time will tell… WORTH THE
COST Some things are worth the cost of their consequences ... Rosalee Clarkson isn't looking for love, she's looking for a temporary job.
When she landed the job working as Anthony Accardi's personal assistant, she could have never imagined things developing the way they had.
She was living in his guest house and getting full access to the man himself. Things are explosive between them. Sex with him is off the
charts. She knows it's wrong to sleep with the boss, but there is no denying the chemistry between them. When he asks her to go to Italy on
a business trip, she is forced to decide between what she wants and what her heart demands. SECRET ADMIRERS Some things are worth the cost
of their consequences ... Anthony Accardi sets out to Italy to make his dream of opening one of his father's stores. He has his beautiful
assistant, Rosalee Clarkson by his side and things couldn't be any better. His extended family welcomes his with open arms and opens his
eyes to new things, including the idea of love. There is only one thing holding him back from truly being happy—his father's poor health.
When things take a turn for the worse, his entire world is upside down. It's Rosalee he turns to. She has become his rock, his everything,
but is what he feels for her real or part of the magic of being in a foreign land? Managing the Billionaire Never Enough Worth the Cost
Secret Admirers Chasing Affection Pressing Romance Timeless Memories Search Terms: billionaire romance, new adult romance, sexy,
contemporary romance and sex, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, romantic comedy, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love
story, romance love, romance love triangle, billionaire obsession, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, holiday, holiday romance,
romance, romance billionaire series, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf, bilionaire romance, dark romance, saga, women's saga,
motorcycle club romance
The Billionaire's Assistant - Part 1
Oct 29 2019 Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 - The Billionaire's Proposal Book 3 - The
Billionaire's Temptation My name is Abigail Wilder. PR maven extraordinaire. A credit to her industry. A savior to her clients. A razortongued blessing to those who employed her, and a curse to those who stood in her way. (This was all printed on my business cards. In so
many words.) But to him, my biggest client, I was Abby. And to me, he was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his stunts and playboy ways. He
gets in trouble and it's my job to bail him out and make everything shine in a positive light. He's a pain in my ass! Far too wild for my
taste. And now the board wants to keep him on a leash until their big merger goes through. They want me to find him a girlfriend. Get
someone to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn, do I have my hands full. I wanted to give Nick my standard speech. The ‘fame is a fickle friend’
speech, and tell him to keep his damn head down for once. But such speeches had never really worked on Nick. And to be honest, he was right.
The press did love him. They always had. They probably always would. He was their dream—a man who knew no limits. No boundaries. Every
page—an open book. Over the years, he’d become something of a folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who couldn’t be tamed. A source of
constant entertainment and levity for the masses. But even by celebrity standards, Nick was a rare breed. Because beneath that careless
playboy persona, beneath all the money, and mischief, and that unquenchable sense of adventure…he had a genuinely good heart. It was this
‘good heart’ his father’s company had hired me to promote. To protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good things—half to highlight them,
half to keep that same spotlight off everything bad. By protecting his image, I was protecting their shareholders, and thus—doing my not
inconsiderable part to contribute to the massive global conglomeration that was his father’s company. The Hunter Corporation. The family’s
crowning achievement. It's a tough job, but somebody has to keep the gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess that job belongs to me.
A Billionaire Between the Sheets
Jun 05 2020 Overnight billionaires, the Beaumont brothers are thrust into life in the fast lane with
exotic cars, private jets . . . and sex and success on their minds. A commanding presence in the boardroom and the bedroom, Deacon Beaumont
has come to save the failing company French Kiss. He was born to be boss in this glamorous new world of lacy lingerie and stunning
supermodels. But one bold and beautiful woman dares to question his authority. Olivia Harrington has dedicated her life to the company's
success. Just because Deacon is sexy as hell doesn't mean he'll make a better CEO. With a limitless supply of push-up bras and garter belts,
Olivia turns her considerable feminine charms on Deacon to discover what makes him tick . . . and reveals instead the billion reasons why
she wants him to stay.
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